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IN THE MEDIA

Winston & Strawn Opens Office in Miami—“an Epicenter of
Business Activity”

MAY 20, 2022

Winston & Strawn recently announced the opening of a new office in Miami—the firm’s largest expansion in five

years. The office will open with six partners (including litigators and transactional lawyers), all joining from prestigious

law firms operating in South Florida. It is expected that additional partners will arrive soon after.

As the firm expands the Miami office over the next several months, it will focus on serving some of the area’s

strongest and fastest-growing sectors, including complex commercial litigation, mergers and acquisitions, financial

services, cryptocurrency and blockchain, real estate, energy and infrastructure, bankruptcy, and Latin America.

The office’s managing partner, Enrique (Rick) Martin, sat down with The American Lawyer to discuss the firm’s

strategic expansion and partner selection. “We started by focusing on the most accomplished practitioners in this

market that can form this core group,” Rick said. “Among the key objectives has been the full integration of the new

office into the rest of the firm. Winston doesn’t believe in the concept of satellite offices.”

In an interview with Law360, he said, “From my perspective, if you’re able to open and grow a successful Miami

office living in South Florida, with all the benefits of living in South Florida, but tapping into these very successful

worldwide practices of Winston, it really is a very interesting opportunity for laterals that are considering either

making Miami their home or are here now and looking to expand their practice.” 

When discussing why Winston chose Miami in the firm’s release, Chairman Tom Fitzgerald referenced the port city’s

access to both the Southeastern American and Latin American markets. “[Miami] is a dynamic financial hub, an

epicenter of business activity spanning numerous industries, and a critical nexus point for banking and international

trade with Latin America and other parts of the world.”

According to Rick, “Miami is no longer a gateway to anywhere. Miami is the destination, the way I see it,” he told The

American Lawyer. “The arrival of Winston to Miami is really a testament to the market and what Miami has become.”

Read the full press release, as well as The American Lawyer and Law360 articles to learn more.

The expansion was also covered by the following media outlets:

Wake Up Call: Winston Poaches Six to Launch Miami Office, Bloomberg Law

https://www.winston.com/
https://www.winston.com/en/thought-leadership/winston-and-strawn-launches-miami-office.html
https://www.winston.com/images/content/2/6/v2/267551/AMLAW5192022550501Winston.pdf
https://www.law360.com/articles/1494974/winston-strawn-adds-miami-shop-partners-from-5-firms
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/business-and-practice/wake-up-call-winston-poaches-six-to-launch-miami-office?context=search&index=0
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Winston & Strawn Targets ‘Dynamic’ Miami with New Office, The Global Legal Post

Winston & Strawn Joins Large Law Firms Flocking to Miami, Reuters

Welcome to Miami: Winston Opens in Florida, Legal Business

Destination Miami: Big Law Follows the Money to South Florida, Bloomberg Law

Winston & Strawn Hires LatAm Team for New Miami Office, Latin Lawyer

Winston & Strawn Abre Oficina en Miami Con Socios de Cinco Destacadas Firmas de Abogados, Lider Legal

Why These Chicago Law Firms Are Hot on Miami, Crain’s Chicago Business

Winston & Strawn Opens in Miami, Global Arbitration Review

Winston & Strawn Opens Miami Office, Leaders League 
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https://www.globallegalpost.com/news/winston-strawn-and-kirkland-ellis-both-target-dynamic-miami-with-new-offices-1590033357
https://www.reuters.com/legal/legalindustry/kirkland-winston-strawn-join-large-law-firms-flocking-miami-2022-05-19/
https://www.legalbusiness.co.uk/blogs/welcome-to-miami-kirkland-and-winston-open-in-florida-as-willkie-targets-frankfurt-capital-markets/
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/bloomberglawnews/bloomberg-law-news/X3PEQA4S000000?#jcite
https://latinlawyer.com/article/winston-strawn-hires-latam-team-new-miami-office
https://liderlegal.com/winston-strawn-abre-oficina-miami-cinco-firmas-abogados/
https://www.chicagobusiness.com/law/big-chicago-law-firms-open-miami-offices
https://globalarbitrationreview.com/article/winston-strawn-opens-in-miami
https://www.leadersleague.com/en/news/winston-strawn-opens-miami-office
https://www.winston.com/en/locations/miami
https://www.winston.com/en/site-search?q=The%20American%20Lawyer
https://www.winston.com/en/site-search?q=Law360
https://www.winston.com/en/site-search?q=Reuters
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/corporate-and-finance
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/litigation
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/commercial-litigation-disputes
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/mergers-and-acquisitions
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/bankruptcy-litigation-and-investigations
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/sectors/financial-services-and-banking
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/sectors/blockchain-cryptocurrencies-and-nfts
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/real-estate
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/regions/north-america
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/regions/latin-america-caribbean
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/regions/europe
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Thomas P. Fitzgerald

Michael Elkin

Enrique J. Martin

David A. Coulson

https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/fitzgerald-thomas-p
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/fitzgerald-thomas-p
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/elkin-michael-s
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/elkin-michael-s
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/martin-enrique-j
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/martin-enrique-j
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/coulson-david-a
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/coulson-david-a
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Gustavo J. Membiela

Kimberly A. Prior

Richard P. Puttré

Daniel T. Stabile

https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/membiela-gustavo-j
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/membiela-gustavo-j
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/prior-kimberly-a
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/prior-kimberly-a
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/puttre-richard-p
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/puttre-richard-p
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/stabile-daniel-t
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/stabile-daniel-t

